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Abstract. The influence of domain size on boundary condition specification and on 
computed storm surge response is investigated. Storm surge response along the Florida shelf 
in the Gulf of Mexico due to Hurricane Kate is examined over three domains using two 
different open ocean boundary forcing functions, a still water (or zero elevation) condition 
and an inverted barometer condition which accounts for the atmospheric pressure component 
of the meteorological forcing. The first domain is relatively small and is situated primarily on 
the continental shelf in the region of intense storm surge generation. A second domain 
includes the entire Gulf of Mexico basin. The final domain covers the Gulf of Mexico, 
contiguous basins, and extends out into the deep Atlantic Ocean. The computed storm surge 
response indicates that the small domain is inadequate, since cross-shelf boundaries are in 
regions of significant storm surge generation where surge and therefore boundary conditions 
are not known a priori. Also, the behavior of resonant modes that are physically excited 
within the Gulf of Mexico due to the passage of the hurricane is unknown at the boundaries 
of this small domain. The domain that includes the entire Gulf of Mexico captures the 
primary storm surge well but may not correctly model resonant modes. In general, these 
resonant modes are difficult to accurately set up by boundary condition specification, since 
they may be dependent on interactions between the Gulf and contiguous basins. The primary 
storm surge response as well as resonant modes excited by the storm are best represented 
using a domain which encompasses the western North Atlantic Ocean, the Caribbean Sea, 
and the Gulf of Mexico. This domain with deep Atlantic Ocean boundaries facilitates simple 
boundary condition specification and minimizes the influence of boundary conditions on 
storm surge generation in coastal regions. Basin resonant modes and basin to basin 
interactions are also captured. 
Introduction 
Numerical modeling has become a widely used tool for 
assessing the physics of continental margin waters. It is impor- 
tant to recognize that the computed response of these waters is 
controlled by the various components which make up a model, 
including the governing equations, the boundary conditions, 
the forcing functions, the numerics, the grid structure, and the 
computational domain itself. A major shortcoming in coastal 
ocean modeling work is the lack of adequate studies to prove 
convergence with regard to grid structure, grid spacing, and 
domain size. As a result, it is often unclear whether computed 
water body responses are significantly aliased due to inade- 
quate grid resolution or are overwhelmed by the imposed 
boundary conditions and their interactions with the selected 
domain. Only recently have there been efforts to establish the 
level to which the computed physics has converged by doing 
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systematic grid convergence studies for tidal, wind-driven, and 
large-scale baroclinic circulation [Le Provost and Vincent, 
1986; Bennett and Campbell, 1987; Dietrich et al., 1990; 
Piacsek and Allard, 1993; Dietrich, 1993; Westerink et al., 
1994]. The primary focus of this brief report is to investigate 
the influence of domain size on hurricane storm surge 
response. 
For this study, an actual hurricane that made landfall on the 
Florida shelf in the Gulf of Mexico is applied over three 
domains. Each domain has a different size fanning out from 
the point of hurricane landfall and covering successively larger 
regions. The first domain is a relatively small coastal domain 
which extends mainly over the continental shelf. A second 
domain covers the entire Gulf of Mexico basin. The final 
domain extends well into the deep Atlantic Ocean. Two 
different elevation boundary conditions are considered in the 
simulations, a still water condition and a condition that incor- 
porates the atmospheric pressure component of the meteoro- 
logical forcing. Comparisons are made between storm surge 
elevations computed over all three domains using both 
boundary conditions to determine the influence of domain size 
and the sensitivity to boundary condition specification on 
storm surge response. 
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Hydrodynamic Model Description 
The hydrodynamic computations were performed using 
ADCIRC-2DDI, the depth integrated option of a set of two- 
and three-dimensional fully nonlinear hydrodynamic codes 
named ADCIRC [Luettich et al., 1992]. ADCIRC-2DDI uses 
the vertically averaged equations of mass and momentum 
conservation, subject to the hydrostatic pressure approxima- 
tion. For the applications in this paper, we used the standard 
quadratic parameterization for bottom stress and neglected the 
baroclinic terms, the finite amplitude terms, as well as the 
advective and lateral diffusion/dispersion terms, leading to the 
following set of conservation statements in primitive, noncon- 
servative form expressed in a spherical coordinate system 
[Kolar et al., 1994a]: 
(Vhcos0) 1 • + + ß = 0 (1) 3t Rcos 0 [_•--•- 
3U 
• - 2•sin 0V - 3t 
Po h 
R cos•) 33• + g + 
(2) 
• +2f•sin•)U = +g + 
3t R300 
s0 
Po h 
(3) 
where t represents time, )•, 0 are degrees longitude (east of 
Greenwich positive) and degrees latitude (north of the equator 
positive), • is the free surface levation relative to the geoid, 
U, V are the depth-averaged horizontal velocities, R is the 
radius of the Earth, h is the bathymetric depth relative to the 
geoid, • is the angular speed of the Earth, P s is the atmo- 
spheric pressure at the free surface, g is the acceleration due to 
gravity, P0 is the reference d nsity ofwater, XsZ, Xs, are the 
applied free surface stresses, and x. is given by the expression 
Cf(W2+ V 2) 1/2/h , where Cf equals the bottom friction 
coefficient. 
Equations (1)-(3) are reformulated into a generalized wave 
continuity equation (GWCE) and are subsequently discretized 
using the finite element (FE) method [Lynch and Gray, 1979; 
Lynch, 1983; Kinnmark, 1984; Westerink and Gray, 1991]. 
ADCIRC-2DDI has been implemented using linear, triangular 
finite elements. The details of ADCIRC-2DDI are described 
by Luettich et al. [1992], Kolar et al. [1994a,b], and Westerink 
et al. [1994]. It is noted that shoreline wetting and/or drying is 
not currently accommodated in the code. In fact, near-drying 
elements require the linearizations which are applied for the 
simulations described in this paper. 
Meteorological Forcing 
Computations of hurricane wind stress and pressure fields 
are carried out using a modified form of the HURWIN wind 
model [Cardone et al., 1992]. An exponential pressure law is 
used in the HURWIN model to generate a circularly 
symmetric pressure field situated at the low-pressure center of 
the storm: 
Ps =Peye + AP e-(•/r) (4) 
where ps is the spatially and temporally varying pressure field, 
p is the pressure at the center or eye of the storm, 
eye _ 
Ap = p-p is the pressure anomaly with • taken as an 
eye 
average background pressure, and r is the radial distance 
outward from the eye of the storm. The scale radius, R, often 
assumed equivalent to the radius to maximum wind, is 
computed from an approximation of a nomograph relating R 
to the maximum wind speed and the pressure anomaly, Ap 
[Jelesnianski and Taylor, 1973]. Wind speed computed within 
the HURWIN model is obtained through a solution of the 
equations of horizontal motion which have been vertically 
averaged through the depth of the planetary boundary layer. 
These wind speeds are then converted to surface wind stresses 
using a quadratic drag law proposed by Garratt [1977]. 
For all simulations presented in this brief report, Hurricane 
Kate is the historical storm that serves as the meteorological 
forcing for the hydrodynamic model. The track of Hurricane 
Kate through the western North Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of 
Mexico is shown at 6 hour increments in Figure 1. The 
HURWIN model simulation of Hurricane Kate began at 1800 
UT November 15, 1985, and ended 8 days later at 1800 UT 
November 23, 1985. During this period the forward speed of 
Hurricane Kate ranged from 1.5 m s -1 to 13.4 m s -1 and the 
radius to maximum wind varied between 80 km and 17 km. 
Throughout the HURWIN model simulation, a constant back- 
ground pressure of 1013 mbar was assumed. All other parame- 
ters pertaining to Hurricane Kate were obtained from the 
HURDAT tape [Jarvinen et al., 1993] which documents the 
movement and characteristics of historical hurricanes. 
Hydrodynamic Domain Descriptions 
Three hydrodynamic domains of widely varied sizes are 
considered in our investigation. The domain sizes are selected 
to clearly demonstrate the relationship between the domain 
and open ocean boundary elevation specification. The two 
smaller domains are constructed to correspond with domains 
used in recent storm surge modeling efforts. All domains used 
here expand outward from the landfall region of Hurricane 
Kate near Panama City, Florida, and cover increasingly larger 
areas. The exact areal extent of each domain as well as other 
characteristics pertinent to the domains and their discretiza- 
tions are summarized in Table 1. 
The smallest domain considered is the Florida coast domain 
pictured in Figure 2a. The Florida coast domain is a semicir- 
cular basin similar to the one used by the National Weather 
Service at Pensacola Bay in conjunction with the SLOSH 
storm surge model [Jarvinen and Lawrence, 1985; 
Jelesnianski et al., 1992]. The Florida coast domain extends 
radially outward into the Gulf of Mexico from the shoreline 
surrounding Panama City, Florida, with a radius of approxi- 
mately 175 km. The outer arc of the semicircular basin forms 
the open ocean boundary of the domain. Bathymetric data for 
the Florida coast domain, shown in Figure 2a, is obtained from 
the topographic database ETOPO5 from the National Center 
for Atmospheric Research and supplemented by the NOAA 
Digital U.S. Coastal Hydrography sounding data base. A 
minimum depth of 3 m is imposed throughout he Florida 
coast domain to eliminate complete drying in computational 
elements along the shore and in embayments. A maximum 
depth of nearly 1100 m is recorded at the outer limit of the 
Florida coast domain, but as is seen in Figure 2a, much of the 
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Figure 1. Track of Hurricane Kate through the western North Atlantic Ocean into the Gulf of Mexico from 
1800 UT November 15, 1985 to 1800 UT November 23, 1985. 
Florida coast domain lies on the continental shelf at depths less 
than 130 m. The discretization of the Florida coast domain is 
shown in Figure 3a. 
The second domain, the Gulf of Mexico domain shown in 
Figure 2b, includes the entire Gulf of Mexico and is similar to 
domains used by several other investigators for storm surge 
modeling studies within the Gulf of Mexico [e.g., Bunpapong 
et al., 1985]. The Gulf of Mexico domain is comprised of the 
Florida coast domain and all surrounding regions in the Gulf 
of Mexico. One open ocean boundary is located across the 
Strait of Florida (approximately from Cape Sable, Florida, to 
Havana, Cuba) and another is located across the Yucatan 
Channel (approximately from Cancun, Mexico, to Cabo San 
Antonio, Cuba). Bathymetry in the Gulf of Mexico domain, 
depicted in Figure 2b, is taken from the ETOPO5 database, 
and in regions along the Florida coast and shelf it is supple- 
Table 1. Characteristics of the Model Domains 
Maximum 
Domain Area, km 2 Depth, 
m 
Discretization Grid Size, km 
Nodes Elements Maximum Minimum 
Florida coast 5.07xl 04 1,094 1,451 2,326 32.5 0.5 
Gulf of Mexico 1.41x106 3,781 6,325 11,441 50.0 0.5 
Eastcoast 8.35xl 06 7,765 23,711 41,709 105.0 0.5 
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Figure 2a. Bathymetry contours for the Florida coast domain and elevation station names and locations. 
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Figure 2b. Bathymetry contours for the Gulf of Mexico domain. 
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Figure 2c. Bathymetry contours for the Eastcoast domain. 
mented by the NOAA Digital U.S. Coastal Hydrography 
sounding database. In the region of the Gulf of Mexico domain 
which corresponds to the Florida coast domain, the topog- 
raphy is identical to that specified for the Florida coast 
domain. The discretization of the Gulf of Mexico domain is 
presented inFigure 3b. In the region encompassing the Florida 
coast domain, the discretization of the Gulf of Mexico domain 
is the same as that in the Florida coast domain. 
The final and largest domain is the Eastcoast domain shown 
in Figure 2c, which has been previously used by Westerink et 
al. [1994] to study tides in the western North Atlantic. The 
Eastcoast domain encompasses the western North Atlantic 
Ocean, the Caribbean Sea, an d the Gulf of Mexico and has 
been constructed such that both the Gulf of Mexico and 
Florida coast domains are contained within the Eastcoast 
domain. A single deep Atlantic Ocean boundary within the 
Eastcoast domain extends from Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, to the 
vicinity of Corocora Island in eastern Venezuela long the 
60øW meridian. All other boundaries are defined by the 
eastern coastlines of North, Central, and South America. 
Topography within the domain is depicted in Figure 2c. 
Depths within the Gulf of Mexico region are the same as those 
specified for the Gulf of Mexico domain. Bathymetry in 
regions outside the Gulf of Mexico was obtained from the 
ETOP05 database. The discretization of the Eastcoast domain 
is shown in Figure 3c. 
Comparison of Storm Surge Predictions 
Using Three Domain Sizes 
A series of simulations is conducted to investigate the influ- 
ence of domain size and boundary condition specification on 
the storm surge and resonant mode generation associated with 
Hurricane Kate. Domain size is considered using the three 
previously described omains. Boundary condition specifica- 
tion is examined by comparing a still water boundary condi- 
tion where water elevation is set equal to the mean sea level 
with a boundary condition that partially accounts for meteoro- 
logical forcing by imposing an inverted barometer effect. An 
inverted barometer, ps/Po g, is simply the height o which 
seawater will rise due to pure static pressure forcing. For all of 
these simulations, wind stress and pressure forcing are applied 
on the interior of the domain, and tidal forcing is neglected 
both on the interior and at the open ocean boundaries. 
Model parameters are identical for all simulations, o that 
comparisons between the results for different domains u ing 
each boundary condition is possible. The convective and finite 
amplitude terms are not included in the governing equations 
for these simulations due to instabilities caused by near-drying 
elements. Consequently, the only nonlinear term included in 
the governing equations i  bottom friction. The bottom friction 
coefficient is constant and equal to 0.003 over all domains. 
Simulations are spun up from homogeneous initial condi- 
tions using a 1-day hyperbolic ramp in time that reduces the 
excitation of nonphysical short-wavelength frequencies. An 
identical ramp function of 1-day length is applied to the wind 
and pressure forcing as well as the inverted barometer 
boundary condition when used. Actual simulations begin at 
1200 UT November 15 and run over 8.25 days (including the 
1-day ramp-up period). During the first 6 hours of the simula- 
tion, the initial hurricane wind and pressure forcings are held 
stationary. Thereafter, storm surge computations use the time- 
varying wind and pressure fields. A time step of 45 s is used 
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Figure 3a. The Florida coast domain discretization. 
throughout he simulation period. No calibration or tuning of 
parameters is performed in either the weather model or the 
hydrodynamic model. 
The storm surge response is examined at three stations 
along the Florida coast, Apalachicola, Destin, and station 
T6.3, all shown in Figure 2a. Computed storm surge hydro- 
graphs at these stations are shown in Figures 4a-6a using a still 
water boundary condition and in Figures 4b-6b using an 
inverted barometer boundary condition. The storm surge 
profile at Apalachicola is representative of conditions on the 
right-hand side of the hurricane. Storm surge elevations at 
Destin exhibit behavior characteristic of the left-hand side of 
the hurricane. Station T6.3 is located on the continental shelf 
approximately 15 km from the shelf break. 
In all of the storm surge hydrographs in Figures 4-6, the 
peak surge for the Gulf of Mexico and Eastcoast domains 
closely correspond, whereas the elevation response computed 
over the Florida coast domain is significantly smaller, particu- 
larly on the right-hand side of the hurricane. Furthermore, 
Figures 4-6 indicate that all three stations exhibit different 
oscillatory patterns or modes in the storm surge response 
between the Eastcoast and Gulf of Mexico domains regardless 
of the open boundary condition imposed. However, for the 
Gulf of Mexico domain, these modes are more pronounced 
when a still water boundary condition is used (Figures 4a-6a) 
than when the inverted barometer boundary condition is 
implemented (Figures 4b-6b). The modes in the Eastcoast 
domain solution in Figures 4-6 exhibit no sensitivity to 
boundary condition specification. Since all domains have iden- 
tical discretizations over corresponding regions and simula- 
tions were conducted using identical model parameters and 
wind and pressure forcing, differences between' the model 
responses are due solely to the domain size and/or the 
boundary condition specification. 
To investigate the origin of the differences in the storm 
surge response over the three domains, elevation contours 
showing the progression of Hurricane Kate through the Gulf of 
Mexico toward Panama City are shown in Figures 7a, 7b, and 
7c for successive time periods. At 2000 UT November 20, 
1985 (Figure 7a), a widespread inverted barometer centered at 
the hurricane eye is evident. Already water is accumulating 
and elevation is increasing in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico, 
especially on the northeast Florida shelf. Ten hours later at 
0600 UT November 21, 1985 (Figure 7b), as the eye of the 
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Figure 3b. The Gulf of Mexico domain discretization. 
hurricane approaches the Florida shelf, the inverted barometer 
effect has diminished and its structure is deteriorating. High 
water elevations on the shelf, particularly in shallow coastal 
areas, indicate that hurricane winds have pushed water up on 
the continental shelf. The last snapshot, shown in Figure 7c, is 
taken 8 hours prior to landfall of the hurricane at 1800 UT 
November 21, 1985. Hurricane Kate is now on the continental 
shelf and the surface elevation response no longer exhibits any 
inverted barometer structure. Water continues to pile up over 
an extensive region on the shelf in a pronounced way on the 
right-hand side of the hurricane. 
The Florida coast domain is located almost entirely within 
the region of intense storm surge generation shown in Figure 
7. In particular, the cross-shelf boundaries of the Florida coast 
domain are located in an area of significant surge where hurri- 
cane winds have driven water up onto the shelf. Even an 
inverted barometer forcing specified at these cross-shelf 
boundaries ignificantly underestimates torm surge elevations 
which physically occur at these boundaries and are represented 
using the Gulf of Mexico and Eastcoast domains. Since, the 
storm surge generated on the shelf by hurricane winds is not 
known a priori, an appropriate elevation boundary condition 
cannot be specified at cross-shelf boundaries, which comprise 
nearly the entire boundary of the small shelf domain. Conse- 
quently, a domain, such as the Florida coast domain, which is 
small in size relative to the spatial scale of a hurricane and is 
located primarily on the continental shelf cannot be used to 
obtain a physically relevant storm surge response. 
The oscillatory behavior of the storm surge elevations or 
surge forerunner effect computed over the Eastcoast and Gulf 
of Mexico domains exhibited in Figures 4-6 can be attributed 
to basinwide resonant modes which exist in the Gulf of 
Mexico as documented by Plataman [1972], Reid and 
Whitaker [ 1981 ], and Bunpapong et al. [1985]. These modes 
are not excited in the Florida coast domain due to the small 
size of the domain and the omission of the shelf to adjacent 
basin interaction in the specified boundary forcing. On the 
contrary, resonant modes are excited in the Gulf of Mexico 
domain. In fact, open ocean boundary elevations specified at 
entrances to the Gulf of Mexico significantly influence the 
setup of modes in the Gulf of Mexico. This is demonstrated in 
Figures 4-6 for the Gulf of Mexico domain, where oscillations 
in water level are more pronounced when using a still water 
boundary condition (Figures 4a-6a) than an inverted barometer 
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Figure 3c. The Eastcoast domain discretization. 
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Figure 4a. Computed storm surge for Hurricane Kate using a still water open boundary condition at 
Apalachicola, Florida. 
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Figure 4b. Computed storm surge for Hurricane Kate using an inverted barometer open boundary condition 
at Apalachicola, Florida. 
boundary condition (Figures 4b-6b). Platzman [1972] and 
Reid and Whitaker [ 1981 ] also found that the frequency of the 
modes in the Gulf of Mexico varied with the application of 
different boundary conditions. One concludes, then, that the 
resonant modes in the Gulf of Mexico may be difficult to 
model with the Gulf of Mexico domain due to the sensitivity 
of these modes to boundary condition specification and the 
associated shortcomings in the representation ofbasin to basin 
dynamics. 
A comparison of water level response at all three stations 
using the two different elevation conditions along the East- 
coast domain open ocean boundary clearly demonstrates that 
the influence of boundary condition specification is minimized 
when using the Eastcoast domain. This insensitivity to the 
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Figure 5a. Computed storm surge for Hurricane Kate using a still water open boundary condition at Destin, 
Florida. 
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Figure 5b. Computed storm surge for Hurricane Kate using an inverted barometer open boundary condition 
at Destin, Florida. 
specification of boundary conditions in the deep Atlantic as 
well as the fact that basin to basin interactions are more faith- 
fully represented suggest that the flow physics at this boundary 
need not be precisely known and resonant modes in the Gulf of 
Mexico are properly set up using the Eastcoast domain. 
Conclusions 
Previously, little effort has been made to understand the 
relationship between domain size, boundary conditions, and 
the resulting physics for storm surge modeling in continental 
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Figure 6a. Computed storm surge for Hurricane Kate using a still water open boundary condition at station 
T6.3. 
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Figure 6b. Computed storm surge for Hurricane Kate using an inverted barometer open boundary condition 
at station T6.3. 
margin waters. In this brief report, hurricane storm surge 
computations over three domain sizes subject to two different 
open ocean boundary forcings are compared to determine the 
influence of domain size on the computed response. 
Results of this investigation clearly illustrate that storm 
surge model domains that are largely situated on the conti- 
nental shelf and whose domain size is limited relative to the 
size of the storm significantly underestimate he primary storm 
surge response. Significant storm surge occurs in the vicinity 
of open ocean boundaries of such domains when water is 
pushed up on the shelf by hurricane winds. Therefore, appro- 
priate boundary conditions are difficult if not impossible to 
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Figure 7a. Storm surge levations inthe northeast Gulf of Mexico due to Hurricane Kate on November 20, 
1985, 2000 UT. 
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Figure 7b. Storm surge elevations in the northeast Gulf of Mexico due to Hurricane Kate on November 21, 
1985, 0600 UT. 
specify for these domains. Consequently, a significantly under- 
estimated storm surge response results when using a small 
domain such as the Florida coast domain. Despite this, most 
storm surge modeling efforts to date have used similarly sized 
continental shelf domains, e.g., SLOSH model applications by 
the National Weather Service [Jarvinen et al., 1985; 
Jelesnianski et al., 1992]. 
The computed storm surge response over a domain which 
encompasses the Gulf of Mexico exhibits oscillatory behavior 
due to the existence of resonant modes or surge forerunner in 
the Gulf of Mexico basin. These resonant modes in the Gulf of 
Mexico are well documented and can be easily excited/influ- 
enced by a number of factors: the numerical discretization, 
start up conditions, the interior domain forcing functions, and/ 
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Figure 7c. Storm surge elevations in the northeast Gulf of Mexico due to Hurricane Kate on November 21, 
1985, 1800 UT. 
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or the boundary conditions. This study reinforces the findings 
of others that resonant modes within the Gulf of Mexico are 
quite sensitive to boundary forcing functions specified over the 
Gulf of Mexico domain. Consequently, the storm surge 
response computed over the Gulf of Mexico domain may not 
capture the physics associated with the hurricane forerunner. 
The Eastcoast domain, which includes the western North 
Atlantic Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean Sea, 
leads to convergent computations of both the primary storm 
surge and surge forerunner. A hurricane progresses through the 
domain generating and propagating storm surge in a natural 
and realistic fashion. The inclusion of contiguous basins 
allows proper setup of basin resonant modes and facilitates the 
realistic propagation of storm surge throughout the domain 
onto the continental shelf, where development of the storm 
surge is most critical. The main advantage of the Eastcoast 
domain is that the open boundaries lie within the deep Atlantic 
ocean and are far from the intricate processes occurring on the 
continental shelf and within the Gulf of Mexico basin in 
response to the storm. As was demonstrated, the sensitivity of 
coastal response to the open ocean meteorological boundary 
forcing is minimal. 
The response characteristics of a storm surge model of the 
continental margin are profoundly influenced by the domain 
size and the associated boundary conditions. The amplitude of 
the primar T surge varied significantly over the three domains 
examined. Furthermore, entire flow phenomena may be mere 
model artifacts and appear and disappear. In fact, a significant 
Helmholtz mode could be easily excited in the Gulf of Mexico 
model domain, while this is not the case in either of the other 
domains. Thus, in order to make meaningful statements about 
the physics, the modeler should be reasonably certain about 
the level of convergence that has been achieved, be it relative 
to grid discretization or, as in our study, domain size. 
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